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Maitland, near Yonge, eight rooms, 
good condition; wide lane at rear. 
|1000 casa.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
26 Victoria Street, Toronto.

‘ v 187.30 per foot; dimensions 40 
by 135

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
26 Victoria Street, Toronto.
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Proxies r 
G. T.R. President

I DEEPLY ROOTEDÜFTER BELL FOR 
UNIFORM RATE

lb! ension
9. f, V IV iIII | vuf'i1 :K.-

i;f n / i,And It Was Admitted at Directors’ 
Meeting That Some Shareholders 

Hadn't Had a Chance to Vote.
v": 7==( VERDICTI! )Civic Telephone' Committee 

Will Prepare Case to 
Prove Discrimination 

and Overcharging,

Liberals Soon Organize Minis- 
. try, Following Resigna

tion of Premier 
Maura,

LONDON, Oct. 21.-(C.A.P.)—At the 
half-yearly meeting of the Grand 
Trunk Railway Board to-day, the re
tiring president. Sir Chas. Rivera Wil
son. wan granted a pension of *7600 a 
year after a resolution had been passed 

! ’to defer the matter a year. The ohair- 
1 man demanded a poll, which elicited 
j 46,645 £ proxies against, and a

MADRID. Oct. 21—The Spanish cavi- ! i® favor of 41.176. The directors, who
net. which was formed Jan. 25. «07, f ™™***1" 2’9'488 "***'

under the premiership of An ton. o -pension by polling and proxy pow-
I Maura, resigned to-day, as the result er,” says The Mail, “js surely some-

nf ,h. hitter attacks made against ‘he thing new in company history. It was 
of the hitter attacKs maae against .= admitted that proxy forms

,had been sent to some stockholders and 
'not to others, on the ground of eoono- 

Surely, If the GiT.R. board can 
the matter of 
be Just In the

V, itm
. 1I

Woman Who Slew Authers In

fant Snatched From Shadow 1 
of Gallowb by Jury—Pro- ' 

test Against Capi
tal Punishment,

j

'fii4 :

wmajority
yTo go ahead with an 

the Dominion Board of 
mie»!oners to compel the Bell Tele
phone Company to @ant a uniform 
rate for business and residence phone* 
in Toronto, was the decision of the spe
cial civic telephone committee yester
day afternoon.

The city solicitor was instructed to 
prepare a case outlining com
plaints against the present discrimina
tion and overcharges of the company, 
and to secure expert evidence to sup
port the application.

Another meeting will be held in two 
weeks, at which the special sub-com
mittee will report specific cases of ‘In
justice, and give reasons why the Bell 
Company should reduce Its nates or 
should toe absorbed toy the dty, or, why 
a charter should be given an indepen
dent company to operate in the muni
cipality.
It was argued by 'F. H.-Daggar, who 

had charge of the government-owned 
telephone service In Manitoba, that the 
city could well afford to absorb the 
Bell system and charge *40 and *24 for 
business and residence phones all over 
the city, as oompdred with *50 and *35 
as Is now demanded In the down-town 
district.

Mr. Dagger pouldn’t see why the 
rates should toe higher In the "Juhc- 
tion" than In Parkdale.

Competition was the only thing that 
would ensure a fair deal to telephone 
users, unless the city took over the 
system.

In Toronto there was only one phone 
to about 17 people, while In Kansas 
City (2 systems), there was a phone 
to every 7% people; Toledo, 1 tq 8; In
dianapolis, l to 7)4 and Los Angeles, 1 
to 5)4.

If a flat rate for the whole' dty could 
not toe secured at a reasonably low 
rate. It might toe well to endeavor to 
get a flat rate for each ward, he ad
vised.

One of the committeemen was' in
clined to await the decision of the rail
way commission on the mat ter which 
Geo. F. Shipley, K.C., to pushing for 
the government.

"This committee should not wait fo> 
the action of the commission,” 'declar
ed Chairman Thos. Church. “I am ad
vised other municipalities are doubtful 
If we will get any voluntary relief from 
the oommlaslon.”

Aid. Fdstet-wanted to get the expres
sion of the people at the polls as to 
whether Toronto should have a munici
pally-owned plant. He doubted not 
that the verdict would toe “yea.” Then 

! the dty would put it right up to the 
Bell Company, add redress would come 
instantly.
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government by the former Premier 
Morel y Frendergast, representing a 
powerful opposition.

At a conference with King Alfonso, 
Premier Maura told the king that In 
the face of Senor Morel's statement 
that the opposition would refuse to

I "Guilty of manslaughter.”
This verdict was delivered after a 

tittle over two hours deliberation In the 
criminal assize court at 8.40 last night. 
By it, Mrs. Mabel Turner la removed 
from- the shadow of the gaiflows, tak 
faces a life sentence f<jr the killing »f 
Mrs. Annie Authers’ infant.

Amazement was written plain on the 
faces of the hundred or so hearers 
gathered in the courtroom.

hmy.
afford to be generous 
pensions R can afford 
matter of proxies.”

LONDON, Oct. 21.—The* Financial 
News says: “There is not much doubt 
that It Lord Milner will consent, the 

discuss even the most urgent me-v presidency of the G. T, R. will, within 
eures he had no option tout to resign, a very short time, toe lit his occupation.

h. g ' :
the majority to support the new min- j" _______ __________ ;-------
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couneel, and even the prisoner her
self seemed scarcely able to credit 
their ears as the words fell from the 
lips of the foreman of the Jury.

Mrs. Turner was Jed into the court- ; 
rcotn When It was announced that a 
verdict had' been reached'. As the men 
who hekt her life In their hands filed j 
Into the room she seemed to brace j 
herself in the dock and sat with a; 
sleedy gaze fixed upon the foreman’s 
face as he took his seat.

“Gentlemen of the jury, have you 
agreed upon your verdict?” asked, the* 
clerk. .

“We have,” replied the foreman.
“What is that verdict?”
The .prisoner’s facé looked strained- 

and old. Queer age-giving Unes ap-i 
peared which had not been, there before 
and she nervously moistened her l!ps.1 
Her steady, tired eyes grew misty, i 
but did not falter.

The foreman spoke slowly, and with 
a marked hesitation after the first! j 
word.

“Guilty,” he said.
At the wdrti a look of object terror 

Shot over the woman’s face, the mouth 
was twisted in what appeared a de- 
sperate effort to repress a cry and 
she wee white to the Ups.

After a pause that was tout a hesi
tation in speech the foreman went on 
“of manslaughter. " V

At the two words which called her 
back from death to life, the Change 
wka as striking as had hpen the de
spair that spread over her countenance 
at the first word. Her face became 
almost beautiful, in, It* «Mtewdoa of 
great • foy. The queer* Whimsy smfto 
which was her most attractive featuto 
during tlhe sittings of the Inquest", tout 
which has been pitifully absent sines 
the opening day of her trial, returned 
to the lips which a moment before 
were twisted with agony.

After Mrs. Turner was led back to the 
ante-room she collapsed and was at
tended toy Dr. Bfÿane, who was called, 
from the meeting of the board of edu- > , 
cation. , •

W. A. Henderson, her counsel, step
ped to the dock and shook her hand the 
email well made hand' that had stran
gled the little child. She smiled again 
as she conversed with him, and her 
look belied her words when she said 
she had hoped to be free.

A moment later a frtepd, the first to 
come forward since her arrest, shook 
hands with her. It was a man, Who 
had been her school mate In the old 
innocent days, when she lived In Ux
bridge. Then she was taken back to 
the jail to await sentence, which wilt 
be passed on Saturday morning. This 
sentence may toe fifo or whatever less 
penalty that Judge Magee may seel 
fit to impose.

Istry.
f Upon the receipt of the resignation 
r of the premier and his ministers, Morst 

y Frendergast undertook to form a new
i, ministry, htms-lf assuming the post of 

premier and minister of the interio-. 
The new ministers, who. took tne oatn

; of office to-night, are as follows; Pre- 
Ï mier and minister of the Interior, Moret
j. y Frendergast; minister of foreign af- 
I fairs, Perez Cabellero; minister of fln-

Senor Alvardo; minister of war.

V,ASSESSMENT FIGHT ON 
BEFORE REVISION COURT
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Very Few Reductions Allowed, De
spite Strong Protest of - r 

Yonge St. Owners. U\iiVm®-.met. iHipn____ ■
Lt.-Gen. De Luque; minister of ma

in Ita ter
v

rfne. Rear-Admiral Concas; 
of public Works, Senor Qawet; minis
ter of pdblic Instruction; Senor Bar- 

minister of Justice, Martinez -lei

\ (t
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G. S. Crawford, 41-43 Yonge, *860 to 
*800 per foot.

P. J. Mulquesn,
jCamp.

•When the president of the chamber , 
of deputies made the announcement of *;7o0 to *2600 p.r foot, 
the etAlnet’s resignation, it was recciv- Bank of Montreal, Front and Yonge,
ed with such an ear-splitting uproar, *1000 to „ $M0 to
that he was forced to adjourn the sitr Bank of Hamilton, 34 Yong . *900
I. *800 per foot.
' The defunct cabinet was Conferva- G. ^ Crawford. 38-10 Yonge, *900 to

,Hay-36 3900 to 
- —- —

rendons and return to power o <jl0;c Printing Company, Yonge and1 
SS? aMnadUT^hr^ 0ULCh^ê , Sterne. *2400 to *2200. 

premiership, wae regarded a* a sweep- The 0f tlie Ytmge-sfcreet mer-
Ing victory for the Clericals, and one ^ants against the assessment of pro-
likely to arpuse a revolutionary spirit, i pen’M in the street was begun before 
This proved to be the case, the oppo- the court of revision yesterday. The 
sltton finally uniting In opposition to oourt declined to consider tlhe appeals 
the government’s conduct and further- plot and went at once Into the con- 
ance of the ww in Moroeoo • .-ideratlon of Individual awteals-

The execution of Ferrer brought In a’few casee only were the property 
matters to a crisis. owners successful In having the as-

______ _ eessment cut. A number lof applicant*
HANK ROBBERS IN QUEBEC |«*^

_ . __ ■ hold the figures of the aasessmenrt com-Get $2200 in St. Aime Village—Scared mfc<lcin6r. ,
Off by Manager. ®. M. Trowern, secretary of the Re

tail Merchants' Association appeared on 
behalf of the appelants and aaked that 
no decision be given until all the ap
peals were heard, tout the .board con-- 
side red this an extraordinary request.

A. M. Campbell appeared for the 
Corrfedt-nation Life, Which was assess
ed at *4000 a foot- Aftsr stating that 
it was purely an investment, he re
marked that the increase,of assessment 
Whs something which no reasonable 
business man could 'have, foreseen.

Mr Forman, assessment commission
er, said he and hie colleague had done 
ttoslT test and he was confident that .the abates ment was not too high. It *Pÿn<Md UberaHty of Alberta, and was 
wae up to the company to rent to prof- k^hwan towards tholr sehrols >' < 
1 table tenants. Finally, title Tremont a.too w1*h fheMacdonatd.CoUegeat St. 
Houss. whldh Is part of the Confeder- -‘Vnn2’ d th
ation Lite property, was reduced from w^Pd >r ot ,ttia 
*2700 to *2600. but the remainder of the ,®e rfnar^’
assttesment was confirmed. &r\ out of ths elementary schools and

Senator Jaffray appealed on behalf of ^ ’tiwee /iHmthe of a normal
The Globe Printing Co. against .the aa- co“r^.i7^l^iti" *5®
7”™ennt m<*> m Yonge and *m ™ thought UmtT when ^trained Zto ol 

In reply to Mr. Frankland, the sena-tor said that the company bought the ov t towards Wîetem
property ibtcsuse lit was considered in- Canada, 
advisable for The Globe to change Its 
location. He charged Mr. Forman of 
the assessment board with making a 
big mistake, and toe warned the court 
that a similar mistake In Increasing 
land values had beep made some years 
ago, when prosperity was at its height, 
but, that wh-n bad times came, many 

/Of the merchants were forced out of 
the r hcldings and ruined. The court 
lowered the assessment *200 a foot, »ut 

I even this reduction, failed to satisfy the 
1 senator.

t!: Hu*Tremont House, r ■
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MR. BALFOUR i O, it’s not sound, y* know, but it'll Ibe a jolly big job for a chap to re
move it. What?d Caps

i, new and popul 
can fur felt; colo 
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98c.
Ibokdown Capa, 
or fancy twe< 
t 15c.
DWTÎAR.
In fancy hoi 

;yle, colora , bli 
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VOTE DELAÏED FORTNIGHT 
ON THE TRENTON BYLAW

CONSERVATIVE CONFAB MIKE MACDONALD EXISTS 
ANNOUNCED TOR JAN. II IS BUSSELL'S DEFENCE3

Flaw Biscovered in Its Censtruction 
—Company Engineers Reply 

To World’s Statement,

Will Do His Utmost to frove That 
Glowing Reports Were Signed 

by Much Wanted Prespector.

Will Get Together For Organization 
on Anniversary ef Sir John 

Macdonald’s Birth.ains
i. domestic and wll 
it. They are wrltti 
arm ; ■ well bound. 
gularly sold at *lJ 
>r 95c the set of foi

” a selection of tl 
•Iters ; well bound 1 
to each book; lari 
Illustrated; else I 

Be each, or a for 31 
trations, large, type 
ig, Persian Moroccc 
[: fall list of maps 
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TRENTON, Oct.' 21.-—(Special.)—A 

flaw has been discovered In the bylaw 
which was to have been submitted to 
the electorate on Nov. 1, confirming 
the proposed agreement between the 
town council and the Trenton Electric 
and Water Co. In ’consequence the 
voting will not take place until Nov. 
15. '

Cecil B. Smith of the engineering 
firm of Smith, Ferry — Ohace, engineers 
of the Trenton Electric and Water Co., 
discussed the Trenton situation with 
The World yesterday, While Mr.Smith 
had no fault to find with the facts ae 
stated, he thought the company's treat
ment of the town was very favorable 
under the circumstances, and that the 
rates chared for power were reason
ably low.

“I think,” he said, “that the arrange
ment made between the council and the 
company would toe (beneficial to all par
ties, and that the rates arranged for 
are moderate and of advantage to the 
town.
. "We are Informed that already sev
eral Industries are making arrange
ments to establish themselves In Tren
ton. No doubt the company’s new con
struction will give far better service 
than in the past, the company having 
labored under considerable difficulties 
owing to thè temporary dam construc
tion now existing.”

The World’s contention is that the 
town can provide Itself with a service 
better tlian fhe company’s, arid at low
er rates.

Tuesday, January 11, is the dale se- 
the Ontario Conservative

SCOTCH TEACHERS FOR WEST CLEVELAND, Ohio, Oct. 21.—( 
clal.)—W. Lockhart Russell Of X 
Ohio, wanted In Toronto for all 
mining stock frauds, made a st

MONTREAL, Que., Oct. 21.—(9pe- 
Earty this morning, five un

known1 men broke into the Barque 
Nationale, at -the Village of 6t. Akne, 
St. Hyacinthe County, blew open the. 
safe and carried off *2200. There wav 
a.wad of ten thousand the day before 
and this was evidently expected toy 
the safe crackers.

•The manager, Alexander Cedorette. 
heard them, and ran down staira and 
began shooting at the robbers, who 
returned the fire arid hiked. They 
went to the station, and taking a hand1 
car made off In the direction of St. 
Hyadrtihe.

Two “Breaks” In Wisconsin.
(Madeeon, W1s. Oct. 21.—Bank rob

bers robbed the Ret-davMlc State Bank 
early this morning of *6500, stole a 
horse and carriage and escaped.

Bandits who dynamited the bank of 
Mlnocqua yesterday, obtaining several 
thoxwand dollars, are at bay near 
Bradley. The gang literally blew the 
bank to pieces, firing seven charges of 
dynamite before the vault yielded. 
The door wa's blown across the street 
and money wee scattered on the 
ground. ■'

-clal.) tec ted for 
convention. This will be the 94th annl- 

of the birth ot Sir John A.
Will Be Attracted by the High Salar

ies Being Paid.
MONTREAL, Oct. 21—(Special)-Dr. 

JohriS Strutter*, secretary of the Scotch 
Education1 Department, with head
quarters in London, who has been- visit
ing different Canadian centres, said to
night, prior to departure for home* 
that he was first Impressed with the

plcia for himself When he) took | the 
stand In Commissioner WaltWer’s 
to-day.

The contention of Judge Franc 
Wing, representing Ontario Province, 
that certain mining reporte Mined 
“Michael MacDonald” were never v Pit- 
ten by MacDonald, because there .was 
no such person, was described toy 1 tas
sel 1 as ridiculous.1 If Russell cân provr 
that MacDonald did sign the retort, 
be. will practically have broken down 
the case of the Canadian Governn ent; 
liie attorneys think. -

Russell said that Law & Ço. madwan 
agreement with four men, who owned 
27 gold mining claims In the Cobalt 
and Lardir Lake districts of Northern 
Ontario, to develop the propertied by 
celling stock- When, later, the mfljp ot 
the properties was examined, Rijsseif 
said he.found that only 26 claims had 
been turned over. The claim which was 
missing, and which; was later made u* 
he said, proved to be the Gold King, 
the one claim of all that was i sally 
go’d-bearlng in a good degree. ;

The statement in newspaper a< ver- 
tlseiments that the gold taken from the 
rinir.es assayed as high as *62*000 to the 
ton was shown by Russell to have 
been trade on\ the basis of an a ssay 
made from samples sent down toy this; 
same Michael MacDonald, who 
employed to examine the propert te.

The Ontario law makes Jit necet Vary 
for a man er firm staking a m ring 
claim to file drawings and make an oath 
Indicating the presence of a certain 
amount of precious mineral before be
ing allowed to operate. Law & Co 
never filed any such oaths, be<au«< 
they never discovered any'claims. |Ru*- 
sell said.

versary
MtacdonaM. . _

J. S. Carstatrs, secretary of the Lib
eral-Conservative Association for On
tario, was Instructed to Unvite all the 
Oanservative federal and provincial 
members, th* Conservative defeat- 

calull dûtes ut t'lio eleotions lust 
year, the Conservative acnatore tn On
tario. and to request eadh Dot^J  ̂
Riding Association and each Provlncwa 
Riding Association to appoint five de
legates to represent them.

The aims of the convention win be 
confined wholly to organization pur-

t
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nd embroidered on 
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**The following joint committee Will be 
in charge of the arrangements:

Selected toy R. U Borden-Hon. Geo. 
E Foster, Richard ©lain, M.P., Haugh- 
tos Lennox. K.C., M.P.. W.^R Smytbe, 
M.P., Ed. Bristol, K.C.,
Hughes, M.P., Andrew Broder, M P., 
T. 8. Sproule. M.D., M.P., Major X A. 
Currie, IMF., Thus. J- w r’
M.P., Major Thos. Beattie, M.P., Vf.B. 
Northrup. KX?., E- Arm
strong. M.P„ E. Gus Porter, K.C., M^P. 

Selwted by Sir James Wh-tney—Hon. 
Hanna, Hon,. R. A. Pyne, Hon. 

A. J. 'Matheson, Hon; J. O. Rtaurnp, 
ML A. P. H. Bowyer, M.L.A., A. «• Mu^e'MXA., Alex. Ferguson M. 

L.A., E. E. Fraser, M.LA •
Garry, K.C.. M.L.A.. H. Morei. K.C., 
MXA., W. H. Hearot, K.C., M.DA., f. 
H. Leimox, K.C., M.L.A.

\ <

Most Tranquil Figure.
The trial which opened Tuesday* 

morning has attracted wide attention, 
and .the court room has been toestegedt 
by hundreds eager to hear the grue
some details of a terrible crime. Few 
have succeeded in gaining admission 
as the crowd has been .held) at little 
over the seating capacity of the room} 
Dramatic features have followed) thick 
end fast throout.' The prisoner has 
been perhaps the most composed and 
almost tranquil figure In the room.

Her attitude may be illustrated toy an 
Incident which occurred when an at
tendant brought her her 'lunch to the 
little cell off the court room Wednes
day noon. Part of 1t was wrapped In 
a handkerchief upon one corner-" of 
which was stamped a maple leaf. ‘TH 
give you this On the day I am hanged;” 
she remarked with a smile as she be
gan composedly to eat her lunch.

The verdict of the jury weus the sub
ject of wide discussion, more especial
ly among those who had watched the 
case thruouX 'Members 
fraternity prescytiwihen 
ered had a deal to eay of tt. “iA ver
dict against capital punishment,” was 
the way it was classed toy one, end 
hie view was very generally endorsed 
toy many.

It was
last night that up till a very Short time 
'before the verdict was returned, three 
men stood out for a straight murder 
verdict, while the remaining nine, 
among whom was the foreman, stood 
for the verdict as returned. The bests 
of this was a poestbMlty that the infant 
might .have exasperated Mm Turner 
toy crying and that she sought to quiet 
It toy tying a rope or handkerchief 
about its neck, and also toy the use of 
her hands upon It that she might have 
gone too far and killed it and that her 
subeequent actions were for the pur
pose of hiding the crime. To avoid a 
disagreement the three who had orlgto- 
aMy stood for murder compromised 
rather than have the trial end in a dlfe 
agffcement.

After a consultation with T. C Rato»1 
1 nette. KjC„ and Mrs* Turner, W. A.! 
'Henderson, who has conducted the 
caeff for the prisoner, sprarg a sur
prise at the opening of yesterday's af
ternoon session, when he announce» 
that no evidence would be called1 f<# 
the defence.

Mrv Blackstock’s Address. .
’“We are here to-day,” said George

tf:LATELY ‘-DEAD,” NOW IN JAILitints 1

CAN' PROTEST TO SENATE Windsor Brakemgn Is Causing Sweet
heart Lots of Trouble.; all are in pert 

) resented; wings, 
ys. Regular prices 
y bargain 85c.
>ps, bright and dull 
lar 20c and 28»

Hon. W, S. Fielding’s Reply tox In
surance Complaints.

OTTAWA. Ont.. Oct. 21.—(Special). — 
A deputation representing fire In
surance companies In Canada sew 
«on. W. S. Fielding this afternoon. 
They object to Ulluwlng unlicensed 
companies to do lire insurance business 
i.i Canada on a basis of fifteen per 
cent, tax on premiums, practically an 

• export duty on premiums. The Can
adian companies claim that it brings 
the unlicensed foreign companies into 
competition wlti.out being under the 
same obligations.

t 'Mr. Fielding said they would have 
an opportunity of presenting their 
views to the senate committee.

W. J.
WINDSOR, Out., Oct. 21.—(Special.) 

—Arrested after -being reported deadU
la the fate of John Baird.r former 
■bnakemain here and at St. ^Thomas. 
About two weeks ago announcement 
came of Bait’d being killed In an acci
dent at Chapieau. Mias Baughman, to 
whom Baknd was betrothed, Instated 
from the first that there must toe some 
mistake, ’but her anxiety was ttimed 
to joy when Baird returned Saturday. 
To-day she was overwhelmed when 
the police took her sweetheart li 
tody on charge of theft toy coin 
Some time ago Baird patch aeed 
valuable watch, tout didn’t settle ac
cording to agreement. It is charged 
that Baird pawned the watch In Grand 
Rapids.

wa;

oas BIG REpNERY AT ST. JOHNDRYD0CK AND SHIPYARDS MEN STRUCK BY LIGHTNINGd Marabout Boas, : 
black, black and 
prices 94-60 to |

It Will Cost‘Two Millions—City to 
Grant Exemptions.

ST. JOHN. N.B., Oct. 21.—(Special.) 
—F. C. Durant of New York, H. M. 
Day of Montreal, and others will erect 
a sugar refinery here to cost *2,000,060, 
and to employ at least 600 men. The 
city will give a free site end exemp
tion from taxes and water rates for a 
term of years.

St. John to Be the Site of Mammoth 
Enterprises.

8T. John* N.B., Oct. 21—(Special.)—
“I just came down here to took over 
the ground, a* Messrs. Harland and 
Wolff, who are acting in conjunc
tion and co-operation with a largs 
shipping Interests In Canada, are 
thinking,of establishing a dry dock In 
St. John, and I am arranging for a 
representative from Et. John to Join 
a deputation to wait on Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier next week to urge upon the
government the necessity of dry docks But She Will Serve Three Yea re and 
In Canada.” He Five.

To this extent did Capt. Newton i —---------
commit himself to-night when asked as ! NEW YORK, Oct. 21.—When? Ralph Montreal Policeman Ends His Life— 
to the bearing his visit to St. John H 8_ Whitney came up. for sentence - Was Melancholy,
had upon location here of the Hfir- foraerv cliarxe to-da-y, his attor- ... —land and Wolff onterprise»,. “ on a forgery cnai 7, ."T vion'toVAL Oct 21.-(Speclal.)-

lt t« nnw rleflnVtelv assured that St ney surprised the court by declaring MON THETA L,. uci. .r1

srSHS EEEmHm
EHSHEH HfHEeœ

Thé tocation here of the drvdock and crime. Both had confessed.- - a^rl^,!Z,CTfa^wMl ^>te. Ife
ship repairing plant Will ultimately be Whitney addressed the court for an which he scribbled a farewell note.
followed by the establishment o? a hour in the girl’s behalf in vain.
mammoth steel shipbuilding plant. HYPNOTIZED BY HAZER3. ' 4-

TWO TO LEAVE CABINET. -4-------- _ . „ _ SOCIALISTS IN B.C. CAMPAIGN.
_______ I HARTFORD. Conn., Oct. 21.—For -----------

VICTORIA BC Oct 21-—(Special.) troe than fourteen hours Burton VANCOUVER, B.C., Oct. 21.—(Spe- 
-It Ja^ anhounced tonight semi-of- i Wh’te. son of tkU Rev. Herbert J. cial.)-The first nominating convention 

ificlallv tha- Hon Mr. Tqftlow. rnilnlster While, of ttiU city, lay in a hypnotiz-* to be held in Aancouver in ocmnec^n 
Th« w „ ---------- of finance and Hon F X Fulton, pro- -d ftate last Saturday night, laughing with the coming elections w illbe next

f E touMva^ ^PftH’ ïïSM'îrrfl Wdây wu really Sombv.my. j Kamloops reepectlvaly,’ I dazed state. *1* time protaoiy naai a «ozen mope.

One Reported Dead and Hie Son - to 
Have Been Stunned. --S-.

if Price of the legal 
It wae deiiv-

nto cus- 
ve’nslon. 5LADOC. Oct. 21.—A heavy thunder- 

a gtorm , passed over thi» section to- 
evening, about 7 o’clock, during which 
Fred Vandervoort, farmer, about seven 
miles north of .Madoc, was struck by 

j lightning while standing In his barn 
i door. He is reported to have been kill
ed. His ion was stunned at the same

!
CAR AND F0UNIRY MERGER

May Result In Building of N 
Dollar Plant.

)en-work Barrette*, , 
mg shape so much 
mber. Regular 60s

ew Million. . \

iment Que..
merger

teamed about the corridor»
JUDGE WANTED TO H/tNG HIM t MONTREAL, 

dal).—The car 
as an accompliahed 
Amherst, N.B.. who 
eident of the Canndi 
Company, the title kjf the new confeern.

Mr. Curry Is

Oct. 21.—' Spo
ts eivnot need 

fact by Cunjy of 
will be first 

a Car and Fodndry

sphites, 60c bottle* 

Oil, 40c bottles. Frl- 

packagee. Friday,

In tin box. Fri- -

eii rubber.1 guaran-
iday. $1.26. , , K
lot at very special
ickel, pint», SZ.eWtZ-

HUDSON SEAL.PLEADED HARD TO SAVE GIRL
time. A Splendid Fur Very Like the Alaska 

Seal—Less Expensive.

' There Is another new fur that Can
ada was able to supply to the ingenious 
fur dealers of Parts—Hudson Seal. This 1 
fur has all the rich coloring and nearly 
the soft texture of the Alaska, seal. It 
Is a little heavier In weight, which 
might be claimed no disadvantage. It 
has one big advantage over Alaska 
seal, however, and that 1a the price. 
Take for 
of .three-q 
five Inches! it retails at one hundred 
and forty dollars. You know what an 
Al*toka seal of that length would cost 
It Is worth while examining these coats 
Just to observe how very close the Pa
risian furrier has ’.been able to get to 
genuine Alaska seal. Dine en. corner 
of Yonge and Temperance, has some 
splendid designs In this fur.

Miniature Rifle Competitions. 1
OTTAWA. Oct. 21.—(Special.)—The 

Canadian Rifle League officials hope 
to start a miniature rifle series thru- 
out Canada this winter.

But Jury Returned a Verdict of 
Manslaughter.

: V‘rre-
DIES AT DAUGHTER’S GRAVE j

WOODSTiX’K, X.B., Oct. 21.—(flips- 
ffcutdy Mon Met Hi, an Italian was 

10-day foun-l guilty of manslaughter 
m connection

the largest holder of 
the Nova Scotia concern end will, take 
slock alone for his foldings. W. W. 
Miller is vice-president, and 5*. 8- 
Reader, second vice-president, while 
the board of directors has not yet been 
completed. There will toe r.o general 
manager, for each company witti pro
bably work along separately for a 
while. The number of men employed 
by the amalgamated concern now will 
he from 4 to 6 thousand, but a. new 
plant costing perba/pe *1.0u0,000, will 
probably be erected for the purpose 
Of constructing steel passenger coaches.

Thje capital will consist of *3..*)i),000 
eferred atock- and 
ock.

iro

, ........... With the death of a fel-
j laborer some n ojitha ago. Judg" 
canary sentenced him to ilfe imprison- 
™tht, and said he would gladly have 
t*r6 the sentence hanging if the Jury 
■ [fturncd a vewxllct of murder. It 

s* tto3 fount j) Italian murder in this
Province within

'-Vi
rgainsI

ike Baskets, Brea* 
Vruet's, Butter Dish- 
rr, etc., etc: Regular

e a Hudson seal coat 
1 length, or say forty- !a year.

bob FLEMING’S NOMINEE.
Finn Citizen:

0 be corporation counsel?
-%wîd The mayor.

'leune?1 r***,**u: 'Vhat’s the mayor’s
Second Citizen; Robert John Fleming

» 69c
1 copper cases, !<>>»
a nteed ttmekeepsra

Friday, S»e.

the death of hisover iWho wants Mr. Dewart

bonds. $5,000.000 
*3,600,000 commonrtment f

Canadian Club.%
0. for SRe. 
riiCh, 3 for 26e-

r !,><•.
lerMlozen, 18a.

will speak at the 
Canadian Clue for 
“OonstKutioli# ot 

lia.” The meeting 
on the first Mon-

Hon. G. W. Ros 
first meeting of th 
the season on th 
Canada and Austa 
will be at 6 o’cloc 
day in November.

THE GIBSON COLLAR.
is.

<

* Continued on Page 9r.I i *f.76r.
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